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12121751-9494 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Route 12 

Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

I appreciate very much the Jack Anderson column on Nugan Hand. We 

have quite a collection of material on the subject, both in the Paisley 
file and in a separate file. One of these days the information will 

come in handy. 

The only thing new here is the representation of Christian David in his 

attempt not to be extradited from Leavenworth to France. He may be a 

source of VaIuableinformation on the JFK case. As you know, he is 

credited with the assassination of between 50-90 people, mostly in the 

early 1960s. 

In the very near future Jim will be opening a law office in the same 

suite as the Assassinations Archives. I shall have an office there, 

but will keep an office in Rosslyn. I plan on spending more and more 

of my time on the Archives project. 

Hoping that your health is tolerably good, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

t 

Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. 

BF/is 



Dear Bud, 	 01/85 
Dear Bud, (I'm not feverish but I'm also not well, reepiratory and reaction 

to medicine.) Glad to get your letter of the 9th. Jim, to whom I've bot spoken 
much recently, made brief mention of the move and David but I've no details on a 
either. Good luck with both! 

Lit will be xerozing something I'm sending to those to whom I sent a copy 
of my pro se petition and I'll encloae a page without attachments. I thought I'd 
included "the same panel" but either forgot or for some reason removed it while 
reading the rough draft. So if you didn't earlier, you now know what justice is 
and means. 

I sent Jin a copy of the petition when I mailed the 15 to the court. Hope you have time to read it because while the prospects of an en bench hearing are never 
good I think ie may be useful in other ways. 

Eepecially if it gets what else is unlikely, some attention. 
Jim also asked me to find out if I can save anything on file cabinets. I 

spoke to the Immanamtsctke wife of the owner of the place I got nine. She'll 
find out if there can be direct shipment from the factory. Otherwise there would 
be an added trucking charge of they'd have to be hauled from here, great nusiance 
even if possible. 

Best to you all, 

r(( 


